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In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act providing a more efficient and uniform process for imple-

menting MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY OVER THE PLACEMENT, CONSTRUCTION
AND MODIFICATION OF WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. The provisions of section 2 of this act are set forth
2 in order to provide a more efficient and uniform process for
3 implementing the authority of cities and towns over decisions
4 regarding the placement, construction and modification of wire-
-5 less telecommunications facilities within Massachusetts in recog-
-6 nition that the provision of reliable modern telecommunications
7 services are beneficial to the public safety and economic well-
-8 being of the citizens of the Commonwealth and its municipalities,
9 and to encourage co-location of such facilities.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 40A of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1998 Official Edition, is hereby amended by adding a new
3 section nine D thereto as follows:—

4 Section 9D. Wireless Telecommunications Facilities The
5 following provisions shall govern the placement, construction and
6 modification of wireless telecommunications facilities as hereafter

defined
8 a. Definitions. As used in this section nine D, ihe terms
9 described below shall have the following meanings:

10 “Ancillary equipment,” ail equipment necessary to ihe secure
11 and successful operation of a minor or major wireless telecommu-
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12 nications facility, including, but not limited to: a support structure;
13 antennas; transmitting, receiving, and combining equipment,
14 equipment shelter containing radios and electronic equipment,
15 transmission cables; telephone lines; utility lines; and backup
16 power source.
17 “Interior wireless telecommunications facility,” a minor wire-

-18 less telecommunications facility located substantially within a
19 building or structure that is occupied or used primarily for other

20 purposes, but which may include ancillary equipment not located
21 within the building or structure, provided that such facility and
22 ancillary equipment other than lines and cables connecting the
23 facility to a public way or utility right of way are not substantially
24 visible from any public way or abutting property.
25 “Major wireless telecommunication facility,” any wireless
26 telecommunications facility that is not a minor wireless telecom-
-27 munications facility.
28 “Minor wireless telecommunications facility,” any wireless
29 telecommunications facility (a) installed on or in or attached on or
30 to a building or existing telecommunications tower or pole or
31 utility transmission tower or utility pole, overhead cable, smoke-
-32 stack, steeple, water tank, billboard or other structure and ancil-
-33 lary equipment adjacent thereto; (b) composed solely of antennas
34 and ancillary telecommunications equipment which do not extend
35 higher than ten feet above the highest point of the building or
36 structure on which the wireless telecommunications facility is
37 installed; and (c) made of such materials or painted so as to blend
38 in appearance to the extent practicable with the building or struc-
-39 ture upon which it is installed. To the extent that any tower or pole
40 that was previously authorized is reinforced, repaired, modified or
41 replaced with a telecommunications tower or pole which is sub-
-42 stantially similar in design and is not greater than the same height,
43 or with a one time increase in height of not more than ten feet,
44 that structure shall be deemed to be a minor wireless telecommu-
-45 nications facility provided that the original tower or pole is
46 removed within a reasonable time after the construction of the
47 replacement.
48 “Personal wireless services,” any wireless telecommunications
49 services and commercial mobile services including cellular tele-
-50 phone services, enhanced special mobile radio services, personal
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51 communications services and mobile and radio paging services as
52 defined in the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47 U.S.C.
53 §332(c)(7)(C)(i)
54 “Utility pole,” any pole that has carried or is capable of car-
-55 rying lines for the distribution of electricity at a voltage level typi-
-56 cally equal to or greater than 110 volts and less than 69,000 volts.
57 “Utility transmission tower,” any tower that has carried or is
58 capable of carrying lines for the transmission of electricity at a
59 voltage level typically equal to or greater than 69,000 volts.
60 “Wireless telecommunications facility,” any “personal wireless
61 service facility” as defined in the Telecommunications Act of
62 1996, 47 U.S.C. §332(c)(7l(C)(ii), including facilities used or to
63 be used by a licensed provider of personal wireless services.
64 b. Allowed Use. Upon application for a building permit, a
65 minor wireless telecommunications facility shall be an allowed
66 use in all zoning districts and shall be subject only to the require -

67 ments, restrictions and limitations set forth in subsections (a) and
68 (b) of section nine D; provided, however, that a minor wireless
69 telecommunications facility shall be an allowed use in an historic
70 district only if such facility is an interior wireless telecommunica-
-71 tions facility or otherwise complies with the requirements of such
72 historic district.
73 An application for a building permit for a proposed minor wire-
-74 less telecommunications facility shall be submitted to the
75 inspector of buildings, building commissioner or local inspector,
76 or if there is no such official, the person or board designated by
77 local ordinance or by-law. The application shall contain such
78 plans, specifications and other information as are required to
79 establish the proposed facility’s conformance to the state building
80 code and compliance with the requirements of this subsection b.
81 The application shall also contain a description of the proposed
82 maintenance and security for the proposed facility. The applica-
-83 tion shall be approved or denied in writing within 30 days after
84 receipt of the completed application; provided, however, that if
85 such application is denied, the reasons shall be set forth in
86 writing. If the application is not approved or denied within said 30
87 day period, the same shall be deemed approved and the building
88 permit shall be issued to the applicant upon the payment of the
89 standard fee for a building permit.
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c. Special Permits. A major wireless telecommunications
facility may be located in any zoning district upon the issuance of

a special permit, provided that the special permit granting
authority finds that the proposed facility does not substantially
derogate from the public good, taking into account the location
and design of the proposed facility and the benefits to the citizens
of the municipality and commonwealth of reliable modern com-

munications services. A municipality may designate m a zoning

by-law or ordinance one or more categories of such facilities to be
allowed without a special permit in all or specified zoning dis-
tricts. The procedures of section nine of this chapter shall govern
applications for such special permits, except as otherwise pro-
vided in this section nine D.
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In issuing a special permit under this subsection, the special
permit granting authority, at the request of the applicant or other-
wise, may waive or otherwise reduce the effect of any require-
ments or prohibitions of any zoning by-law or ordinance;
provided, however, any zoning by-law or ordinance limiting the
number of permitted uses or structures on a lot shall not apply to a
wireless telecommunications facility authorized under subsection
(b) or (c). The provisions of section sixteen of this chapter shall
not apply to any application for any special permit under this
section.
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d. Request for Guidance. At any time prior to application for a
special permit for a proposed major wireless telecommunications
facility, or during the pendency of a hearing on a special permit
for such facility, the applicant or prospective applicant may at its
discretion request that the special permit granting authority pro-
vide it with guidance as to any issues of concern to the special
permit granting authority with respect to the proposed or pending
application. Upon such request, the special permit granting
authority shall provide the applicant with such guidance to assist
the applicant in understanding and responding to any such
concerns.
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e. Facilitation. At any time during the public hearing process,
but prior to the issuance of a final written decision, a special
permit granting authority and applicant for a special permit under
this section may jointly request that a facilitator be appointed to
address any issues in dispute between the special permit granting
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authority and the applicant that appear unlikely to be resolved to
the satisfaction of both by the issuance of a special permit accept-
able to the applicant. If both parties consent to facilitation, the
special permit granting authority and the applicant will jointly
petition the department of telecommunications and energy to act
as facilitator. The public hearing may be suspended for the time
during which such facilitation is taking place, or may proceed as
to issues other than the ones being addressed through facilitation.
Any facilitation conducted pursuant to this section (e) shall be
non-binding and advisory in nature for the purpose of resolving
issues in dispute. Such facilitation shall be completed within 30
days unless both parties agree in writing to extend the time for
completing facilitation.
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The department of telecommunications and energy shall have
authority to act as facilitator or as necessary to appoint a qualified
facilitator. The department of telecommunications and energy or
its appointed facilitator shall upon petition promptly act to facili-
tate between the special permit granting authority and the
applicant.
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f. Fees. Fees imposed by a municipality upon an applicant for
the placement, construction, or modification of a wireless
telecommunications facility shall not exceed the normal and cus-
tomary building permit application fee or special permit applica-
tion fee for a commercial use in such municipality.
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g. Technical Review. Upon request, applicants shall provide the
special permit granting authority with information concerning the
technical specifications and design characteristics of a proposed
wireless telecommunications facility requiring a special permit
provided that any such request for or submission of technical
specifications shall not extend the authority of a municipality to
regulate, restrict, limit or interpret the technical and operational
standards as applied by the Federal Communications Commission
to personal wireless services as such term is defined in 47 U.S.C.
§332(c)(7)(C)(i). To assist municipalities in the technical review
of an application before the special permit granting authority, the
department of telecommunications and energy shall develop a
major wireless telecommunications facility map for the Common-
wealth. The map shall include each existing major wireless
telecommunications facility in the Commonwealth. Upon request
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168 by the department of telecommunications and energy, an Y
169 provider of personal wireless services in the Commonwealth shall
170 provide the physical address for each of its existing major wire-

-171 less telecommunications facilities.
172 h. Reaffirmation of Consistent Local Ordinances and By-laws.
173 Except to the extent that it imposes more onerous standards tor
174 relief or is otherwise inconsistent with the provisions herein, any
175 existing zoning ordinances in a city or by-laws in a town with
176 respect to such wireless telecommunications facilities shall remain

177 in effect and be enforced in accordance with the provisions herein.
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